DEMOCRACY AT STAKE!
Sanitation, NOT Vaccination . . . . .
Has Banished Smallpox, According to Authentic World Records

LEAST Vaccinated Countries and Communities Have LEAST Smallpox!
MOST Vaccinated Countries and Communities Have MOST Smallpox

AUSTRALIA:
Unvaccinated Country—Population close to 7 million, Smallpox nil.

NEW ZEALAND:
Only 1% Vaccinated—Population 1½ million—Smallpox nearly extinct.

ENGLAND:
No Compulsory Vaccination since 1898—Exemption clause in law—Population 37 million—Both Smallpox and Vaccination mortality greatly reduced!

WALES:
Vaccination COMPULSORY. In a thirty-three year period—ending in 1937—118 children under 5 years of age—died of smallpox! In the same period 291 children died from vaccination—to protect them from smallpox!!

NOTE: Disease and Death Rate from vaccination more than double that from smallpox, where vaccination is compulsory!

GERMANY:
In 1914—just before the World War—reported in the Press: "Reich dropped COMPULSORY vaccination and recommended indemnity to all whose health had been broken by it."

HOLLAND:
Took away COMPULSORY Vaccination in 1928 because of the alarming frequency of "sleeping sickness" it caused and has greatly lessened disease and Death rate.

DENMARK:
COMPULSORY Vaccination voted down in 1937 because of serious sickness and deaths from it.

JAPAN:
CONTINUOUS COMPULSORY Vaccination—COMPULSORY SMALLPOX! CONTINUOUS DEATHS from Vaccination and SMALLPOX.

ITALY:
CONTINUOUS Vaccination and Re-vaccination. CONTINUOUS fatalities from SMALLPOX among the vaccinated—PLUS frequent Deaths and injuries from Vaccination.

PHILIPPINES:
Boasting over 24 MILLION Vaccinations and Re-vaccinations in a Population of 10 Million, suffered during a ten year period—75,000 SMALLPOX DEATHS—Among these Vaccinated and Re-vaccinated millions—PLUS Deaths and injuries from Vaccination that are not recorded as such!

NEW MEXICO:
CONTINUOUS Vaccination—population less than half a million—has the "most Smallpox" of any State of the Union! Was admitted at the State House Hearing—on the Bill for Repeal of the COMPULSORY Vaccination Statute, March 8, 1938, by "State Doctor" Freemster, with the absurd alibi, that it was BECAUSE NEW MEXICO "is surrounded by White States, where Vaccination is NOT COMPULSORY!"

In the United States, 39 States have NO COMPULSORY statute. Only 9 States have a COMPULSORY Statute.

COMPULSION is FORBIDDEN in 6 States—Minnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, Utah, Arizona and California. IOWA should be listed in this group!

Upon examination of world records, we find that the smallpox death rate is 64 per cent higher in Japan than it was before its citizens were repeatedly vaccinated. In 1871 Prussia was, and had long been, a remarkably well-vaccinated country and at the beginning of that year was pointed to as "a country immunized against smallpox by vaccination." Yet, in the smallpox epidemic that swept Europe at the close of the annum, a heavier toll was taken in Prussia than anywhere else, 69,839 citizens dying.

Dr. Adolf Vogt of Berne, Switzerland, states that, "After collecting the particulars of 400,000 cases of smallpox, I am obliged to confess my belief in vaccination is absolutely destroyed."

If Vaccination protects, please tell us what protects the Millions of UNVACCINATED persons, who live long lives without ever having smallpox?

What better arguments could we have for SANITATION and VOLUNTARY Vaccination—throughout the United States and every place subject to its jurisdiction?
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